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A. Four parts of lament: (1) _______, (2) ____________, (3) _______, (4) ________. 

B. The process of lament takes us through the progression of __________ to God, 

expressing our ______________, then on to calling on God to ________. 

C. Mark Vroegop uses the idea of an ____________ to help us see how the “_______” 

questions of our complaints, can be eclipsed by the “_______” realities of God. 

D. In the first two verses of Psalm 22, we find the first ________ steps of lament. 

E. Then, following the two very pointed complaints, David turns to God’s _________. 

F. The words “______” or “______” become the bridge that leads from complaint to 

bold ____________ in verses 3 and 4. 

G. “But God” marks the place in our journey where ________ and _________ coexist.  

H. With the ___________ of God in the forefront of David’s thoughts, he is ready to 

make his bold __________ of God in verses 19-21. 

I. Mark Vroegop summarizes and categorizes the requests in the lament psalms down 

to 9 kinds of requests. 

 1. “________, O _________” (Psalm 10:12). 
 

 2. “________ Us _________” (Psalm 60:11-12). 
 

 3. “______________ Your ______________” (Psalm 25:6). 
 

 4. “Let ____________ be ___________” (Psalm 82:3). 
 

 5. “______________ Me” (Psalm 35:23-24). 
 

 6. “Don’t ________________ My __________” (Psalm 51:1-2). 
 

 7. “____________ Us” (Psalm 80:3). 
 

 8. “_____________ to Me and Don’t be ____________” (Psalm 86:6; 28:1-2). 
 

 9. “__________ Me” (Psalm 143:10; 90:12; 86:11). 
 

J. I like the way _________ talked with God in the musical “__________ on the 

_______.” 

K. Let’s keep ___________ to God, keep laying out our ______________, and keep 

asking God to ________. 

L. But as we humbly and boldly bring our complaints to God, like __________, we 

must acknowledge, “Not _____ will, but ________ will be done.” 

 
Answer Key:  A. turn, complain, ask, trust.  B. turning, complaints, act.  C. eclipse, why, who.   

D. two.  E. character.  F. but, yet, requests.  G. pain, belief.  H. character, requests.  I.1. Awake, 

Lord.  I.2. Grant, help.  I.3. Remember, covenant.  I.4. justice, done.  I.5. Vindicate.            

I.6. remember, sins.  I.7. Restore.  I.8. Listen, silent.  I.9. Teach.  J. Tevye, Fiddler, Roof.            

K. turning, complaints, act.  L. my, Your.   


